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YOUA FRIENDOR AN ENEMY
RR TE

OF ANY OF THESE WORKERS IN THE COURIER’S SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE WHICH
CLOSES SATURDAY, MAY 24th, AT 9 P. M.? e

YOU ARE EITHER FOR OR AGAINST THEM!
THE TIME HAS COME WHEN YOU MUST SAY IT WITH SUBSCRIPTIONS. HELP NOW! “SAY IT WIT ”

OTHERWISE YOU WILL BE AMONG THOSE WHO HAVE SHUNNED THEIR DUTY, CREDITS

Sl—————n——nvyynNew

Have You Turned Your Back

on Your Favorites?
Below Are Twelve Friendly Enemies Who Have

. . . E “Keep an eye on this worker for

Turned Their BacKs on Their Friends! : the next few days. She’s in and
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“Still going strong. Keer an eye

 

on her for the next nine days.
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to relieve the pro- fg 1—The Buck Passer 2—The Foreign Advancer 3—The I. Noah 4—The $1.00 Philanthropist

4 “Td mighty glad to see you win] “I certainly wish that I could help 1 who worked in one of| “Sure, Ill take a subscription to=
ustries to expand gH that Trip to Europe or the $1,000you win that $1,000, but I am paid cription campaigns once and The Courier and an Advertising Cou-=
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Proposition, and then, too, I always
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treatment for the
to all those sort of things.” FOREIGN ADVANCE, I might move do no good. And here, I Noah womanj that comes along. LMME

a or the A . : ” : sas “Your fath
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ias 3 prngdeeds Solis Mpa a you never buys one gallon of gas, or al ; 0 hort it. I'm the one that returns
» Furt 3 ; 0 his wife—but—in the case where tion = : oah is personally acquaintedja kindness. Tom Owens and the

Better Conditions #8 ATTON, PA he does not want to put out and put]Postase sieanp ms single oe oa th something sd or thing bad]Others over there have shown me a . PATTON,

M8, ccs is nein ES off he always passes the buck to hisftime He pays his insurance premi-}Wi fring sad or someiung lot of favors. I always appreciate that
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about everyti in life. He is a ca-§sort of thing. “ .

a A Tat A contender for the big prizes his own estimation, and if you wantjof other things in advance to please \annity howler, a joykiller, w} : “So you know that I am glad to = An unknown quantity with all
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thin dime to see the Oh, my Lord, NO! About a11 can I NER within the few remaining

will he finish?” cicken scurries to its mother’s wings,
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dred times the subscription. Statue of Liberty ride a bicycle. stand to-day is $1» days.”

5—The Friend 6—The Amateur Librarian 7—The Duiful Discourager 8—The Kind-hearted Kidder

=“I'm mighty glad to see you work- “I'd certainly like to see you win} «ya Jike tohelp YOU the best in thef “Now, what would you do with
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throwing cold water on the hopes ofa reputation for himself as a home- (BRUNEAU)
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